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City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: REPORT BACK ON BROKER SELECTION AND INSURANCE
PLACEMENT PROCESS
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:

City

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing and directing
the City Manager to place the City's insurance coverages as recommended in the Council report
dated June 15, 1998 and presented to Council on June 23, 1998, Attachment A, as follows:
•
•
•

•
•

Excess Liability with the California Municipal Excess Liability (CAMEL) program
through Robert F. Driver in the amount of $347, 529.
Property with the Public Entity Property Insurance Program (PEPIP) program
through Robert F. Driver in the amount of $180,440.
Excess Workers' Compensation with the California Municipal Excess Workers'
Compensation (CAMEX) program through Robert F. Driver in the amount of
$67,491.
Aircraft Hull & Liability with Old Republic through Robert F. Driver in the
amount of $11,031.
Employee Crime & Public Officials Bonds with National Union Fire Insurance
Company of Pittsburgh through Robert F. DRIVER (three year premium) in the
amount of $43,330.

CONTACT PERSON:
Greg Norton, Administrative Services Manager, 264-7728
FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: June 30, 1998

SUMMARY:
This report back is in response to Council's request for additional information regarding the
Broker selection and insurance placement process. The City is not required by state statute, as a
public agency, to call for bids in the purchasing of insurance. Additionally, there are no
requirements or steps for this process included in the City Charter or any City ordinances. The
process utilized was developed and implemented internally by City staff with the assistance of a
contracted consultant.
COMMITTEE/COMMISSION ACTION:
None
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
On June 23, 1998, staff brought a report to Council recommending placement of the City's
insurance coverages for FY 99. A number of questions were raised regarding the process and are
addressed below.
Following is a brief description of the process utilized and a chronology of the steps followed in
the process:
•

January 9, 1998

•

February 9, 1998

•

March 5, 1998

•

March 16, 1998

•
•

June 5, 1998
June 15, 1998

Request for Qualification (RFQ) for Insurance Brokers was •
available for issuance. The RFQ was issued to thirty-nine vendors.
Response to RFQ were due. Six responses were received and
reviewed by an appraisallinterview team comprised of
representatives from:
The State of California Office of Risk and Insurance
Management
County of Sacramento
KPMG Peat Marwick, and
The City of Sacramento
Three of these brokers were selected as finalists for interviews.
The three broker finalists, Alburger, Basso, DeGroz (ABD); Robert
F. Driver (Driver); and AON participated in interviews with the
evaluation team.
Memo distributed to all three broker finalists including Assignment
of Markets to Broker Finalists and outline of the rules to govern the
competition. The rules distributed are listed below.
Bids from the three broker finalists were received by this date.
The bids received were distributed to the evaluation team
comprised of representatives from:
The State of California Office of Risk and Insurance
Management
KPMG Peat Marwick, and

The City of Sacramento
The team discussed the bids on June 15, 1998 and unanimously
selected Robert F. Driver for placement of all insurance lines.
The March 16, 1998 memo, Attachment B, distributed to the broker finalists included the
following:
The following rules will govern this competition. Failure to follow these rules will
result in disqualification from the bidding process, dismissal of your proposal and
release of your markets to the remaining brokers.
1.

You are not aithorized to approach any markets other than those assigned
to your firm, including markets accessed through wholesale brokers or
managing general agents.

2.

You must submit a written quotation or declination from each of the
markets that have been assigned to you at your request. (You need not
obtain declinations from markets that you did not request.)

3.

You must ask in writing and obtain permission from the Risk Manager of
the City of Sacramento. to approach any market not listed in the exhibit.
Such permission will not be unreasonably withheld and will be given to the
first broker requesting a particular market in writing.

The City received a letter from Driver, dated March 19, 1998, see Attachment C, requesting that
AON be advised not to approach Sable.Insurance Company (Sable) because Sable is a subsidiary
of Reliance Group to which Driver was assigned. The City did not notify AON that they could
not approach Sable but instead responded to Driver in a memo dated, March 27, 1998, see
Attachment D, that Driver did not request Sable as a market in their written proposal, while
another broker did. The memo went on the state the following:
"Sable has a close relationship with, but is not formally a subsidiary of the Reliance
Insurance Group. Reliance is not one of the participating markets for the CAMEL
program at present. Reliance was assigned to you because you assigned it a higher
priority than the other broker. We understand you are seeking a letter from
Reliance to clarify whether another broker can approach Sable. If Sable is unable
to provide a quotation for the other broker, it will be assigned to you."
The same memo further went on to say that the City intended Driver to market the CAMEL
program to those insurers that can best support the program as a whole although it was realized
that some potential markets had been assigned to other brokers. The CAMEL program is a group
program representing multiple public entities. There are two ways brokers access market carriers.
One is to access the carrier directly and individually on behalf of a client. The second is to access
carriers through a group program representing multiple clients. The memo directed Driver to
proceed with their planned marketing of the CAMEL program and to include the City in their

submission process. The memo further stated that the other brokers will be allowed to seek
individual quotations for the City's excess liability program from their assigned markets, whether
or not those markets participate in the CAMEL program.
Therefore, AON was never directed by the City to not approach Sable and Driver was not
permitted by the City to approach Sable directly on behalf of the City but only permitted to access
markets on behalf of the CAMEL program with the City as a participant The memo clearly states
that Sable would not be assigned to Driver unless Sable was unable to provide a quotation for the
other broker, AON.
On March 31, 1998, the City received a fax from Driver with a memo, dated March 26, 1998,
from the President of Sable stating that, through their agreement with Reliance, Sable would
honor Driver's exclusive access for the Western United States. Even following receipt of this
memo, the City still did not deny AON's ability to approach Sable. On June 22, 1998, the City
was notified through J&K Insurance, a joint venture partner to the AON Team, by phone that
AON was not comfortable with portions of the process. Further, on the morning of June 23,
1998, the City received a letter, via fax, from AON, see Attachment E, that included
issues/questions in four areas which are consistent with the concerns raised by the representative
from J&K at the Council meeting of June 24, 1998. These items are as follows:
1)

Why was Driver allowed to use Sable when their assignment was to AON?

2)

Why was AIG/Insurance Company of Pennsylvania assigned to Driver?

3)

Why did the City disqualify Sable from AON's use? Why was Sable, who was understood
by AON to have an A.M. Best Rating of A-V, below the City required minimum rating of
A-VH, allowed to be used by Driver?

4)

Why, when AON had provided the lower quotation for Workers' Compensation, Was
AON not allowed to provide follow-up information on an incomplete proposal?

Responses to the above questions:
1)

There are two types of proposals which carriers may be requested to bid upon: individual
and Group insurance proposals.
Sable was assigned to AON as an individual carrier and was never disqualified from being
approached by AON as an individual carrier. Further, Sable was not individually assigned
to Driver (see March 27, 1998 memo). Driver has included Sable in their group program
(CAMEL). Roughly twenty public agencies, including the City of Sacramento, are
participants in this group program. In a group program, individual companies/carriers can
change based on the requirements of the group.

Driver listed AIG/Insurance Company of Pennsylvania as a higher priority and had them
included in the incumbent CAMEL program.
3)

The City did not disqualify Sable from AON's use. The City has ascertained through
Further, per
A.M. Best Company, that as of May 4, 1998, Sable had a rating of
A.M. Best Company, Sable had a rating of A-XII as of September 29, 1997.
AON's letter to the City indicates that following their understanding that Sable's rating
was below the minimum required, they requested a letter of declination . which was
received from Sable on May 10, 1998.

4)

The information presented was incomplete and did not include minimum requirements.
No follow-up was made or requested by the evaluation team.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
See Attachment A, Council report dated June 23, 1998.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The subject of this report does not involve a project that requires compliance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), inasmuch as it does not involve an activity which may cause
a direct or indirect change in the environment (Public resources Code Section 21065).

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
Acquisition of the insurance is consistent with the City's policy to purchase protection for the City
against catastrophic losses.
The City is not required by state statute, as a public agency, to call for bids in the purchasing of
insurance. Additionally, there are no requirements or steps for this process included in the City
Charter or any City ordinances.
An alternative to currently placing all of the insurance lines as recommended by staff is to:
A)
Approve the insurance lines not in question;
and
B)
Rebid the Excess Liability coverage placement;
and/or
Rebid the Excess Workers' Compensation coverage placement;
C)
and
D)
Obtain a binder to extend, on a short-term basis, the coverages that are rebid.

MBE/VVBE EFFORTS:

See Attachment A, Council report dated June 23, 1998.

Respectfully submitted,

eg ort,,
Administ tive Services Manager

Recommendation Approved:

Approved:

Betty Masuoka
Deputy City Manager

Ken Nishimoto
Director of Administrative Services
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ATTACHMENT A

DEPARTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

RISK MANAGEMENT DIVISION

921 TENTH STREET
ROOM 700
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2713

June 15, 1998

P11 916-264-5278

FAX 916-264-5160

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: PURCHASE OF INSURANCE FOR ALL CITYWIDE COVERAGES
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT: City.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing and
•
directing the City Manager to place the City's insurance coverages as follows:
•
•
•

•
•

Excess Liability with the California Municipal Excess Liability (CAMEL)
program through Robert F. Driver in the amount of $347;529.
Property with the Public Entity Property Insurance Program (PEPIP)
program through Robert F. Driver in the amount of $180,440.
Excess Workers' Compensation with the California Municipal Excess
Workers' Compensation (CAMEX) program through Robert F. Driver in the
amount of $67,491.
Aircraft Hull & Liability with Old Republic through Robert F. Driver in the
amount of $11,031.
Employee Crime & Public Officials Bonds with National Union Fire
Insurance Company or Pittsburgh through Robert F. Driver (three year
premium) in the amount of $43,330.

CONTACT PERSON:
. •••
M argare t

•
...
nn . On, R isk Manager, 264-5823

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: June 23, 1998
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PURCHASE OF INSURANCE FOR ALL CITYWIDE COVERAGES
June 15, 1998 •
SUMMARY:
On January 9, 1998 a Request for Qualifications for Insurance Brokers was issued to
thirty-nine vendors. Six responses were received and reviewed by an evaluation team
comprised of representatives from the State of California, County of Sacramento, KPMG
Peat Marwick and the City of Sacramento. Three broker finalists, Alburger, Basso,
DeGroz; Robert F. Driver; and AON were selected to participate in interviews held March
5, 1998. Insurance markets were assigned to the finalists, and bids were received by
the City on June 5, 1998. This report discusses the assessment team's evaluation of
the bids received.
COMMITTEE/COMMISSION ACTION:
None.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The City has not solicited formal bids for insurance brokerage services since 1981. The
City is in an excellent position this year to receive favorable quotations for insurance
because of the soft market. The following discussion summarizes the evaluation team's
considerations in recommending insurance purchases.
EXCESS LIABILITY (ATTACHMENT A)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
#3. AON

Discussion
Driver's premium for the current program limits and a $2 million self-insured
retention (SIR) is the lowest of the three proposals. The premium is guaranteed
to remain flat until the year 2,000 (two years). The coverages include inverse
condemnation and subsidence. The program is non-cancelable except for nonpayment of premium, material breach of any policy condition or material
misrepresentation or concealment of facts. There is the potential. for a 15%
dividend. It has been determined that it is in the City's best interest to reduce the
self-insured retention to $1 million and Driver's bid of $347,529 was the most
competitive at that level.
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Alburger's quotation at $2 million SIR is very close to Driver's premium, but does
not have a rate guarantee. period. The program does not cover inverse
condemnation or subsidence. Alburger did not submit a bid for a $1 million SIR.
AON's quotation for its program is higher than the other two programs for the
current $2 million SIR. Their bid for $1 million SIR is $395,000.
PROPERTY (ATTACHMENT B)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
#3. AON

Discussion
Driver's quotation of $180,440 is significantly lower than the other two proposals.
Driver provides a $30 million annual aggregate flood limit compared to $15 million for the two other programs. There are no sublimits for the business interruption
and rental income coverages, an improvement over the current program. The
deductible for automobile collision and comprehensive coverage is only $25,000.
The earthquake deductible is 5%, but the minimum deductible per item of
insurance is only $25,000 compared to $100,000 for the two other programs. The
only disadvantage of the Driver program is that it is negotiated annually and
cannot provide a three-year rate guarantee.
Alburger's quotation of $223,061 from the incumbent insurer is lower than the
expiring program. The renewal quotation provides an attractive 2% earthquake
deductible and raised the business interruption limit to $15 million. The rate
guarantee period is for three years.
AON's quotation of $330,050 is significantly higher than the other two proposals
and provides only $5 million business interruption and extra expense limits.
EXCESS WORKERS' COMPENSATION (ATTACHMENT C)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
#3. AON
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Discussion
Driver's quotation of $24,685 for a $1 million SIR is slightly higher than Alburger's
bid. However, the City has elected to reduce the SIR to $500,000 in response to
increased workers' compensation claims costs and the favorable soft market and
Driver's quotation of $67,491 at the reduced SIR is the most competitive.
Alburger's quotation Of $97,050 at the reduced SIR is significantly higher than the
other two bids.
.AON's quotation of $40,238 is attractive, but AON indicated it would require a
$15,000 fee if the worker's compensation excess premium were placed alone.
AON's program does not include the cash flow and amended knowledge of loss
endorsements that are currently in the City's program.
AVIATION LIABILITY AND HULL INSURANCE (ATTACHMENT D)
Ranking

Robert F. Driver
#1.
#2 AON
#3. Alburger, Basso, De Grosz

Discussion
Driver's quotation of $11,031 is approximately 50% of the two other proposals.
Driver's program also provides extra expense coverage for temporary replacement
parts and a $500 hull deductible compared to the current $1,000.
AON's premium requirement is $21,595.
Alburger's quotation of $22,480 is the highest of the three proposals.
EMPLOYEE DISHONESTY AND PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS (ATTACHMENT E)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2 AON
#3. Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
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Discussion
Driver's quotation of $8,170 for a master policy covering all employees including
police with a $1 million limit is the most competitive. Again because of the soft
market making higher limits affordable and weighing the risk to the
City, we have elected to increase the limit to $5 million. Driver's
premium for this coverage is $16,048 for one year or $43,330 for a
three year policy paid in advance.
AON's premium requirement is $9,903 for $1 million SIR.
Alburger's quotation of $13,112 is the highest of the three proposals.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The City is enjoying coverage enhancements and premium reductions on all policies as
a result of the competitive bidding process combined with the soft market. A comparison
of the actual premiums paid this year over next year is illustrated in the table below.
COVERAGE
Excess Liability
Property
Workers Compensation
Aviation
Employee Crime
TOTALS

•

FY 1998 .

$ 307,785
$ 371,599
$ 31,444
$ 25,037
$ 16,490
$ 752,355

FY 1999

$ 347,529
$ 180,440
$ 67,491
$ 11,031
$ 14,433*
$ 620,924

DIFFERENCE
<$ 39,744>
$191,159
<$ 36,047>

$ 14,006
$ 2,057
$ 131,431

*The actual premium being paid is $43,330 for a three year policy.
Funding to pay the $620,924 in premiums is in the 1998-99 Risk Management Budget
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The subject of this report does not involve a project that requires compliance with the
'California Environmental Quality Act .(CEQA), inasmuch as it doe§ . not involve an activity
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which may cause a direct or indirect change in the environment (Public Resources Code
Section 21085).
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
Acquisition of this insurance is consistent with the City's policy to purchase protection
for the City against catastrophic losses.
MBE/WBE EFFORTS:
A concerted effort was made by all bidders to include MBE/WBE businesses in their
proposals. Robert F. Driver has moved the excess liability program from The Insurance
Company of the State of Pennsylvania to Sable Insurance Company for several reasons.
First, Sable was willing to provide several improved coverages. Second Sable's
underwriter is the same individual that was used to underwrite the program for the State
of Pennsylvania and his experience and understanding of the Program is critical. Third,
while Sable is closely related and 49% owned by Reliance Insurance Group, Sable is a
minority owned insurance carrier.
Respectfully submitted,

Margaret Ann Allen
Risk Manager

Recommendation Approved:

Approved:

Betty Masuoka
Deputy City Manager

Ken Nishimoto
Director of Administrative Services
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AMENDED

RESOLUTION NO. S8-3iz7
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL

JUN 30
ON DATE OF

1998

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE
OF CITY'S INSURANCE COVERAGES

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
That the City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to place the City's
Insurance Coverages through Robert F. Driver, Insurance Broker, as follows:

1.

•
•
•
•

All Risk Property including Flood and Earthquake, $535,060,097 total values
to the PEPIP program.
Excess Workers' Compensation Statutory Limits, $5 million Employers'
Liability to the CAMEX program.
Aircraft Hull & Liability, $20 million to Old Republic Insurance Company.
Crime and Public Officials Bonds, $5 million to National Union Fire Insurance
Company of Pittsburgh, PA.

2. That the Department of Administrative Services is authorized and directed to pay
the premiums for said coverage from the Risk Management & Insurance Program
Budgets follows:

•
•
•
•

$180,440
All Risk Property
Excess Workers' Compensation $ 67,491
$ 11,031
Aviation
Crime & Public Officials Bonds $ 44,330

421-150-1546-4292
423-150-1546-4295
421-150-1546-4298
421-150-1546-4293

That the Department of 'Administrative Services is directed to rebid the Excess
Liability Insurance Coverage placement.
4. That the City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to place the City's Excess
Liability Insurance Coverage on a short-term basis through Robert F. Driver,
Insurance Broker, as follows:
•

Excess Liability $19 million, excess of $1 million to the CAMEL program.

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

98-31.-7

RESOLUTION NO.: DATE ADOPTED:

JUN 3 0

1998

5. That the Department of Administrative Services is authorized and directed to pay
the premium for said coverage from the Risk Management & Insurance Program
Budget as follows:
•

Excess Liability Premium

$347,529

421-150-1546-4291

JOE SERNA, JR.
MAYOR
ATTEST:
VALERIE BURROWES
CITY CLERK

98- 34-7
RESOLUTION

JUN 301998.
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BY THE CITY COUNCI

JUN 3 0 98

RESOLUTION NO.

?FcLA
7
icoFFI
-39cvn,vittio
y CLERK

ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHA
OF CITY'S INSURANCE COVERAG S
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
1.

That the City Manager is hereby authorized nd directed to place the City's
Insurance Coverages through Robert F. Driv , Insurance Broker as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Excess Liability $19 million, excess if $1 million to the CAMEL program.
All Risk Property including Flood a d Earthquake, $535,060,097 total values,
to the PEPIP program.
Excess Workers' Compensat n Statutory Limits, $5 million Employers'
Liability to the CAMEX progr m.
Aircraft Hull & Liability, $20 illion to Old Republic Insurance Company.
Crime and Public Officials :onds, $5 million to National Union Fire Insurance •
Company of Pittsburgh, A.

2. That the Department of A inistrative Services is authorized and directed to pay
the premiums for said co erage from the Risk Management & Insurance Program
Budget as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Excess Liability remium
All Risk Prop y
Excess Wor rs' Compensation
Aviation
Crime & P blic Officials Bonds

$347,529
$180,440
67,491
11,031
44,330

$
$
$

421-150-1546-4291
421-150-1546-4292
423-150-1546-4295
421-150-1546-4298
421-150-1546-4293

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CL
7

FOR CITY CI.ERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS LIABILITY (INCLUDING AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY)
GENERAL CRITERIA

ABD

.

INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

TIG, A XI

.

•

AON

DRIVER

APEP Program,
General Star,
A++IX

CAMEL Program,
Reliance & American
Re, A XII

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance

Yes

Yes

Yes

Amended notice/ knowledge of loss provision

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

Yes

Yes

Yes

90 days notice of cancellation and non-renewal
•

"Pay on Behalf' insuring agreement
Excess Liability limit

$18 million

Defense Costs outside insured limit
Self-Insured Retention

.

•

•

Defense Costs within SIR

$18 million

$20 million

No

No

No

$2 million

$2 million

$2 million

Yes

Yes

Yes

$299,715

$240,840

$395,000

$347,529

Yes

No

No

Premium for current $2 Million SIR

•

none

3 years

3 years

$250,000

Premium for $1 Million SIR
1 Rate guarantee period

•

.

COSTS

Flat non-ratable premium

.

•

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS LIABILITY (INCLUDING AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY)
$25,000

unclear

10% Commission
included
. .

fee

S

Broker remuneration amount
Broker remuneration method
SCOPE OF COVERAGE

•

•

$21,676
•

9% commission
included

.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Employment Practices Liability

Yes

Yes

Yes

EPL Liability-Back Wages

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Civil Rights Violations

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bodily/ Personal Injury Defined to Include Mental Anguish

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Failure to Supply Water

Yes

Yes

Yes

Inverse Condemnation

No

Yes

Yes

Subsidence Liability

No

Yes

Yes

Transit System Liability

No•

No

No

Public Officials E&O

.

.

Employee Benefits Administration E&O

Accidental Short-Term Pollution Event

S

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
PROPERTY INSURANCE PROGRAM
GENERAL CRITERIA
INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

•

ABD

TIG, A XI

AON

DRIVER

Coregis, A IX;
Claredon, A-VOL
Travelers, A XV

- PEPIP Program,
Lexington (AIG),
A++ XII

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance

Yes

Yes

Yes

Amended notice/ knowledge of loss provision

Yes

No

Yes

90 days notice of cancellation and non-renewal

Yes
•

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

$200 million
dedicated limit

$500 million
dedicated limit

$1 billion limit
shared by all
participants

included

$75 million

$50 million

Earthquike annual aggregate limit

$15 million

$15 million

$15 million

Flood annual aggregate limit

$15 million

$15 million

. $30 million

All risk deductible .•

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Earthquake deductible per item

2%, $100,000
minimum

5%, $100,000
minimum

5%, $25,000
minimum

Flood deductible per item

2%, $100,000
minimum

2%, $100,000
minimum

$100,000

24 hrs.

24 hrs.

Blanket per occurrence limit
Boiler & Machinery per accident limit•

B & M service interruption deductible

24 hrs.

.

.

CITY OF SACRAMENTO

EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
PROPERTY INSURANCE PROGRAM
.

Auto collision/ comprehension deductible .

$100,000

$100,000

$25,000

$223,019

$330,050

$155,025

incl.

incl.

$25,415

$223,019

$330,050

$180,440

Yes

Yes

COSTS
All-risk Premium for $100,000 deductible
B 8 M Premium

_

Total Property Program premium
Flat non-ratable premium

Yes

Rate guarantee period

3 years

3 years

None

Broker remuneration amount

$22,302

Unclear

$23,427

Broker remuneration method

10% commission
included

Fee

13.5% prop.
12.5% B&M
commission
included

Yes (except
vehicles under 1
ton load capacity)

Yes (special rules
for vehicles)

Yes (except
scheduled autos)

Course of Construction

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit

Tenant's Improvements

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit (ACV)

Full limit (RV)

$25 million (RV)

$15 million

$5 million

Full limit

SCOPE OF COVERAGE

...

Replacement Cost -and Agreed Amount
•

Personal Property of Other's in Custody
a-'Business Interruption

-.3

.

_

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
PROPERTY INSURANCE PROGRAM

Rental Income

Included B.I.

$15 million

Full limit

Extra Expense

Included B.I.

$5 million

$25 million

$10 million

$10 million

$100 million

Account Receivable

$5 million

Full limit

$25 million

Valuable Papers

$5 million

Full limit

$25 million

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit

$1 million

Full limit

$5 million

Personal Property in Transit

$250,000

Full limit

$25 million

Service Interruption

$1 million

$1 million

$5 million

Expediting Expenses

$250,000

$1 million

$5 million

$1 million

$1 million

$500,000

$10 million

Full limit

$25 million

$5 million

Full limit

$5 million

Demolition

&

Increased Cost of Construction

Data Processing Equipment

&

Media

Fine Arts (unscheduled)

B&M Ammonia

&

•

Water Contamination

Newly acquired Property
Errors & Omissions

•

.

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS WORKER'S COMPENSATION
GENERAL CRITERIA

DRIVER

National Union
(AIG),

CAMEX Program

Yes

No cash flow
endorsement

Yes

Yes

No endorsement

Employer's Re.
A++ XV

INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance
Amended notice,/ knowledge of loss provision

AON

ABD

•

.

A++XV

.

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Defense costs included in SIR

Yes

Yes

Yes

Worker's Compensation limit

statutory

statutory

statutory

USL&H limit

statutory

statutory

statutory

Employer's Liability limit

$5 million

$5 million

$5 million

Jones Act limit

statutory

statutory

$1 million

$23,500

$23,401 plus

$24,685

$97,050

$40,238 plus

$67,491

Yes

Yes

Yes

90 days notice of cancellation and non-renewal

.

*Pay on Behalf' endorsement

_

COSTS

Premium for current $1 million SIR
Premium for $500,000 SIR
iAnnual ratable premium

'

Yes

$15,000 fee

$15,000 fee

-

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS WORKER'S COMPENSATION
3 years

3 years (10% cap)

3 years (0% cap)

City Payroll basis of $164,566,527

Yes

Yes

Yes

Volunteer Firefighter Payroll basis

$7,500 per
volunteer

$2,500 per
volunteer

included

Payroll basis for 38 volunteer firefighters

$285,000

$95,000

included

minimum hourly
wage

$2,500

included

Broker remuneration amount

$2,350

$15,000

$3,456

Broker remuneration method

10% commission
included

fee in addition to
premium

14% commission
included

Rate guarantee period

Payroll basis for 41 board members and all other
volunteers

•

.

SCOPE OF COVERAGE
Volunteers and Board Members

Yes

Yes

Yes

Aircraft coverage
,.
Voluntary Compensation endorsement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Broad Form Other. States- Calif. Benefits

Yes

Yes

Yes

Communicable Disease endorsement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cash Flow Protection SIR endorsement

Yes

No

Yes

Foreign Voluntary Compensation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Waiver of Subrogation endorsement

Yes

Yes

Yes

"

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
AVIATION LIABILITY and HULL INSURANCE
ABD

GENERAL CRITERIA

• .

Reliance National
Indemnity Co.,
A XII

INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

Yes

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance

AON

DRIVER

Great American,
A IX

Old Republic,
A+ IX

Yes

Yes
•

Cancellation notice
Helicopter liability limit- passengers

60 days (45 day
non- renewal)

90 days

60 days

$20 million

$20 million

$20 million

$2 million

$2 million

Helicopter liability limit- excluding passengers

$2 million

Cessna Airplane liability limit

$10 million

$10 million

Non-Owned Aircraft liability limit

$10 million

$10 million

$10 million

Non-Owned Hanger

$100,000

$250,000 .

$250,000

Non-OwnetlAircraft physical damage limit

$25,000

$25,000

$100,000

Search & Rescue limit

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

$10,000

silent

$150,000

Spare Parts deductible

$1,000

silent

$2,500•

Extra Expense- temporary replacement parts

silent

silent

$25,000

-Emergency Foaming limit

$5,000

$25,000

$5,000

Medical payments limit per person

$5,000

$5,000

$3,000

&

Contents limit

Spare Parts limit

4-

•

'

.

.

$10 million

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
AVIATION LIABILITY and HULL INSURANCE

Baggage liability limit per passenger, $250 deductible

$5,000

full limit

$5,000

Hull physical damage limit

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

Hull deductible- in motion

$1,000

$500

$500

$100

$100

$100

Liability Premium- Bell Helicopters

$15,780

$14,936

Liability and Hull Premium- Cessna Airplane

$6,700

$6,659

Total Aviation Insurance Premium

$22,480

Broker remuneration amount

$2,248

Broker remuneration method

10% commission

Hull deductible- not in motion

COSTS

•
•

•

$21,595

$11,031

not disclosed

$1,279

not disclosed
_

12.5%
commission

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
. CRIME AND PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS
ABD

GENERAL CRITERIA
INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

Fidelity & Deposit
Cos., A IX

DRIVER

Kemper, A XIV

National Union
(AIG), A++XV .

Yes

Yes

Yes

Public Dishonesty Coverage Form "0"

Yes

Yes

Yes

Notice of cancellation and non-renewal

60 days

60 days

60 days

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Separate policy for all employees (exclude police)

$250,000 limit

$250,000 limit

$250,000 limit
(includes police)

Separate police for police only

$250,000 limit

$250,000 limit

combined with
master bond

Individual bonds for 13 positions ($100,000 limits, except
$200,000 - City Treasurer)

per City Code

per City Code

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current crime insurance

.

AON

Faithful Performance included
$10,000 deductable

•

•

per City Code

COSTS
Premium for all employees, S250,000 limit

$6,358

Premium for police only, $250,000 limit
Premium for 13 named position bonds

•

$3,809

$5,300

$3,049

$2,491

included in the master
bond

$6,390

same as current
bonds 2

same as current
bonds 2

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
CRIME AND PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS

Total crime/bond premiums (current $250,000 limit and
named positon bonds)

$15,797

$12,690

$11,690

Total crime/bond premiums ($1 million limit)

$19,5023

$16,293

$14,560

until cancelled

3 years

3 years

Policy period
Total crime/bond premiums ($5 million limit)

$14,433

•

3 years

Policy Period
Broker remuneration amount (current limits)
Broker remuneration method

$1,580

negotiable

$1,169

10% commission
included

negotiable

10% commission

1. Driver's policy is a master policy covering all employees
'co 2. The California Government Code Section 1481 now permits individual bonds to be replaced by one master bond.
3. Quotation offered for a $750,000 limit only.

included

•
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March 16, 1998
Gary J. Martin, Senior Vice President-Manager
Public Entity Division
Aon Risk Services
One Market, Spear Tower, Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94105

RE: COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCESS FOR INSURANCE ALLOCATION OF
INSURANCE MARKETS
Dear Mr. Martin:
As stated in the original RFQ, the City of Sacramento intends to select two or more
brokers to compete for its insurance program. You were one of the three finalist brokers
invited to participate in the oral interviews held on March 5, 1998. You are now invited
to negotiate with insurers and submit competitive quotations for the City's coverages to
be effective on July 1, 1998.
One of the factors used to determine final contract awards for the City's insurance
programs will be your service capabilities, based on evaluation of your written proposal
and oral interview. The other factors will be the quality and cost of the insurance
programs you present to the City, including the scope of insurance protection, the
financial soundness of insurers and the competitive premiums for the required
coverages.
The enclosed exhibit, shows the insurance markets .assigned to you. The City assigns

•

insuretocmpgbkrsthaonlyebkrpachsunderwit.
This is essential for an orderly competition and favorable response from insurers. The
broker for each current insurance coverage was automatically assigned to the incumbent
insurer.
The following rules will govern this competition. Failure to follow these rules will result
in disqualification from the bidding process, dismissal of your proposal and release of •
your markets to the remaining brokers.

1.

You are not authorized to approach any markets other than those assigned
to your firm, including markets accessed through wholesale brokers or
managing general agents.

2.

You must submit a written quotation or declination from each of the
markets that have been assigned to you at your request. (You need not
obtain declinations from markets that you did not request.)

3.

You must ask in writing and obtain permission from the Risk Manager of
the City of Sacramento to approach any market not listed in the exhibit.
Such permission will not be unreasonably withheld and will be given to the
first broker requesting a particular market in writing.

The City is preparing detailed insurance bidding specifications that will be mailed to you
in the near future.
Sincerely,

Mafgaret Ann Allen
Risk Manager
Attachment: "Assignment of Markets to Broker Finalists"
cc: Michael Keeley
J & K Insurance
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The City of Sacramento
Assig nment of Markets to Broker Finalists

Alburger Basso de Grosz

Property/DIC

Crime/Bonds

Excess Liability

Excess WC

Aviation

Chubb

CIGNA

CIGNA

Employees Re

CIGNA

CNA

Fideity Er Deposit

CNA

Executive Risk

Reliance

Fireman's Fund

Reliance

Discover Re

Gen Re

- Fireman's Fund

St Paul USFErG

Safety National

St. Paul USFb6

7I6

, TIG
Aoe

Hartford

Coregis

AIG

AIG

Coregis

Kemper

Gen Star/Geri Re

Goregis

Great American

Essex

Travelers

Genesis/Gen Re

St Paul USFbG

USAIG

Gen Star/Gen Re

Gulf/Travelers

Zurich-American

Hartford Specialty

ICW

Royal

Sable

Associated

.

Travelers
R. F. Driver

,

Agricultural

A16

AIG/Ins. Co. PA (Camel)

CNA (Camex)

MU

AIGAexington (Pepip)

Fireman's Fund

American Re (Camel) .

Frontier

Uoyds

Allianz

Great American

Reliance

Midwest Employers

Old Republic

Commonwealth (Pepip)

Swiss Re

Reliance

Frontier

United National

Kemper
Reliance

.
.

RU
Westchester

.

•

The City of Sacramento
Assionment of Markets to Broker Finalists
Guidelines for Selection:.
1. The incumbent broker autanatcally receives the current marker for each coverage.
2. A broker autommicaly receives a market lino other broker has requested
3. Brokers with special peograms receive the markets they indicate are essential tither programs.
4 If two or more brokers request a market, the market is given to the broker assigning a higher priority to that market.
5. If two or more brokers assign a market equal priority. preference is given. fist to the incumbent and then to the broke with the higher premium volume for that market
G. Several markets not requested by any of the firsts we distributed to give each broker an approiimately equal number of markets.
7. For markets not requested by my of the *alms. an attempt was made to give the same market to a broke for different Imes of insurance.

Ace

Excess liability

Ceireei/Ronds

Property/DIC

1. Hartford.

1. AIG/Lexingtne .

Yes

Part of POP program

Highest priority

.. Yes
Higher PriorilY

No
2. Fuleidy fr Deposit
krillftbefit marker
•

2. Trendies

.. Yes

3. Royal Surplus

3. Kemper

Yes
Or* broker to request

.
5. Hatton! Spec.

4. Travelers

Yes

2. Alain. Co. PA
3. ICW
4. Genesis/Gen Re

2. Gee Re/Geriesis

3. Reliance
No
Incumbent &Ow asied
-

5. CNA/Wexford ........
6. Coregis

...

Yes
Yes

T. Guff/Travekes

6. St. Paul USF6G

Yes

3. Trevelers

Yes

4. Westcbester

1. AIG

Yes

I. AlGilas. Co. PA

Highest priority
2. Hartford.

No

2. Americas Re

Yes

CAMEL progvam
Yes

tower priority

CAMEL

No

Yes
3. Greet Allelic=
Only broker to request

3. Reliance .. ........._. ............. Yes

No

4. Swiss Re. ................ ....Yes
Ck* broker to request

Yes

PEP1P program

Higher 0°14
4. AAU

No
Lava priority

5. USAIG .

7. Zurich-American

........ . ....
On

.Yes

Luoby to request

Yes
No one requested

6. Great American

. Yes

Only broker to request
Yes

Only broker to request

P&P program
PEP1P program, but not essential

No
Yes

Cores..

PfP1P program
2. Commonwealth

Yes

3. AM

Only brolly to request

No one requested

Yes

No
tower

2. Old Republic

Incumbent insurer

Higter premium volume

Yes

incumbent Osorer

Lower priority

Only broker to request
I. AlGrIzedagton

...No

4. Employer's Re

Only broker to request

Higher priority

R. F. Driver

No

.. Yes
_Yes

No

1. Reim..

kithest Priofiti

Lower priority

Yes
Yes

B. Coregis

. Yes

1. AJG

Part of Geo Re

No one requested

Higher priority
7. Associated

. No

Aviation

lower priority
Hi9her PftfitY

Only broker to request
6. Essex.

_Yes

APEP program

Hghef PficrilY

Wei PfiofitY
4.Gea Star/Gee Re ..

Yes

1. Gen Star/Goa Re

Excess WC

4. Kemper

Lower priority

... Yes
incumbent insurer

1. CNA (Camel) .. . ......
2. NG

. No

3. Reliance

CAMEL program
...

Highest priordy
2. Lloyds.

. Yes

Lower priority

Nigher pricrity

Yes

3. AAU ...... _...._..... ........ ......... Yes
Higher priority(

incumbent broker
4. Frontier

1. Old Republic ..... ................. Yes

....... Yes

No one requested

4. Al G........._ ...........

..... ....... No

Lower pnbrity

Crime
Bonds

Property/DIC
R. F. Driver (continued)

5. Allies:.

Yes
PEP1P program

S. Foreman's Fend

Minden

5. Reams

No

Incurnbert insurer

No

Lowe; premium volume
7. United National

Yes
No orre reQuesied

-

Yes

Only broker to request

8. Kemper

S. Midwest Em.
. Yes
No ane requested

No

Lower priority
6. Coregis •

-

.

Excess WC

S. Gee Re.

No one requested

6. Royal__
... Ni,
PEPIP program, but not essential
7. Reliance ,

Yes

Excess liabity

...... Yes
PEP1P proOram

•
.

Yes
Only Into to request

-

-

Yes
11. Agricultlirel......._
Only broker to request

11. Associated

....._

No

17. Frontier

•

'

tower priority
Yes

No
Lower priority

13. Essex
Pamper Basso de Grosz

-•

1. TIG

Yes
Incumbent insurer

.
1. Fidelity ft Deposit .

Yes

,

Yes
Highest priority

-

1. NG.

Malmberg insurer

Yes
2. Fireman's Fled
On* broker to request

2. CIGNA

3. Chubb ................ ........... ...... . Yes
Only trater in request
4. CNA .... .......... . ........ _....... ..... Yes
No one requested
Yes
5. Si. Paul LISHIG
No one requested

3. Reliance

.

.

Yes
No one requested

2. Discover Re

Yes
No one requested

3." Gemesir/Gen Re

Yes

.

Yes

2. EmPleYets Re

6. CIGNA

.

priority

•

Yes
No one requested

7. Ugli..... ...... . ........ ._.......... Yes
No one requested
8. St. Paul USFEIG
Yes
• . No one requested

. Yes
tncurnbert insurer
. Yes
No one requested

1. Reliance .
2. CANA .

!the! PfioreY
Yes

5. 1i:wan's Fund

No
Yes
00 broker to request

•

Yes
g9itest priority

3. Executive Risk
Only Mier to request
4. AIG
No
tower *My
5. Safety National .......-......Yes
No ate requested

No
Lower pvicrity

LOWeJ

-

1. Geo Re

High& Alio*

4. CW.....

•
•

"

.

Only broker to request

.
.'

.
•

.

-
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URGENT FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
IF ALL PAGES NOT RECEIVED, PLEASE TELEPHONE OR FAX IMMEDIATELY.

OUR FAX # (714) 756-2713
OUR PHONE # (714) 756-0271
LICENSE 0084379
NUMBER OF PAGES: 1
Including this cover page

March 19, 1998
DATE:
.
Margaret Allen
ATTENTION:
City of Sacramento
AT:
916-264-5278
FAX:
Gordon DesCombes, Vice President
FROM:
YES
ORIGINAL TO FOLLOW IN MAIL?

NO X

RE: Market Allocations for Competitive Bidding
Dear Margaret:
Thank you for the binders and information on the market assignments.
We have reviewed the assignments and want to ask for clarification on two items before we proceed:
For Excess Liability we were assigned the Reliance Group and Aon was assigned Sable.
Sable is in fact a subsidiary of Reliance and is subject to our exclusive arrangement with
Reliance in the Western United States. Sable is also the minority owned carrier that I
mentioned in our interview. Given the above, we would suggest that Aon be advised not to
approach Sable.
2.

As respects several of the other Excess Liability markets assigned to other brokers, what is
the City's opinion regarding the marketing of the entire CAMEL program with these
markets? It is our intent to market the entire program and we will be approaching several of
these carriers. Our approach is to negotiate the program as a whole, and so the quote for
CAMEL is likely to be different than that received on an individual basis. But, we do not
want to interfere with the City's process and we can remove the City from our submission to
these other carriers if necessary. This could cause some obvious difficulty, however, should
one of these other carriers provide a good CAMEL quote (ie. how do we add the City back
in, particularly if they have already "set" the pricing for the City through the individual
quote process).

Please let us know your thoughts and direction at your earliest convenience.
Thanks, Gordon
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March 27, 1998

Gordon B. DesCombes, First Vice President
Robert F. Driver Company, Inc.
4041 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 300
Newport Beach, CA 92660-2541
RE: YOUR FACSIMILE OF MARCH 19, 1998
Dear Mr. DesCombes:
I am responding to the questions you posed in your facsimile regarding broker market
assignments.
1.

You did not request Sable as a market in your written proposal, while
another broker did. Sable has a close relationship with, but is not formally
a subsidiary of the Reliance Insurance Group. Reliance is not one of the
participating markets for the CAMEL program at present. Reliance was
assigned to you because you assigned it a higher priority than the other
broker. We understand you are seeking a letter from Reliance to clarify
whether another broker can approach Sable. If Sable is unable to provide
a quotation for the other broker, it will be assigned to you.

2.

The City intends for you to market the incumbent CAMEL program to those
insurers you believe can best support the program as a whole. We realize
some potential markets have been assigned to other brokers that
requested them. You should proceed with your planned marketing of the
CAMEL program and include the City in your submission process. The
other brokers will be allowed to seek individual quotations for the City's
excess liability program from their assigned markets, whether or not those
markets participate in the CAMEL program.

31

Please call me if you have any questions. The City of Sacramento welcomes Robert F.
Driver's participation in this competitive process.
Sincerely,

Margaret Ann Allen
Risk Manager

Q002

A0nRiskServlces

06/23/98 10:24 FAX 415 495 6860

ATTACHMENT E

Aon Risk Services

June 23, 1998
Mr. Ken Nishimoto
Director of Administrative Services
City of Sacramento
City Hall, Room 100
915 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

VIA FACSIMILE: (916) 264-5755
Total # Pages; 3 (plus cover)

Dear Mr. Nishimoto,
I am writing this letter in reference to the June 15, 1998, report to the Sacramento City
Council, entitled 'Purchase of Insurance for all Citywide Coverages.' The report
recommends the binding of aU insurance coverages with Robert Driver Co., thereby
excluding the Aon team from any participation on the City's account.
After reviewing the report and becoming aware of the insurance placements which are
to be made by Driver, we wish to call. to your attention a potentially serious error which
we feel adversely affected the "spirit of fair play", and the achievement of the City's
Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) goals and objectives. The issues we wish to raise
are as follows:
1) the disqualification of Sable Insurance Company as an assigned market for
Aon Risk Services; and
2) the satisfaction of MBE requirements by Robert Driver as a successful bidder.
as compared to Aon Risk Services.
In our original response to the City of Sacramento's Request for Qualifications
(deadline: February 9, 1998) we requested Sable Insurance Company, a minority owned
insurance carrier, as a liability market. During the oral Interviews, I mentioned Sable as
a potential competitive market and confirmed our interest in using them. We were
awarded Sable Insurance Company after the oral interviews in a memo sent by
Margaret Allen, the City's Risk Manager, to the three finalists.
Liability Specifications were sent to our markets by Tamatha Whitmore of Aon on April
30, 1998 with a request to return quotations by May 26, 1998. On May 7, Margot Ross
at Sable contacted Tamatha by phone. Margot mentioned that in her experience withmunicipalities, minimum financial requirements for insurance carriers were often
established. Sable's A.M. Best Rating is A-V. She asked if the City of Sacramento had
a . minimum Best rating requirement that may prohibit them from quoting.
Later that afternoon, Tamatha contacted Margaret Allen to find out if the City had a
minimum financial requirement for insurance carriers. She indicated that the minimum
A.M. Best rating was A-VII. Knowing that Sable was in part owned by Reliance, we
inquired if the Best's Rating for Reliance, which is an AVII, would meet the City's
Am Risk Services, bre. cf Northem Calffesaia Int:aria Serviatt • 1...icense 00363334
One Marlazr, Sptur Tnwrr, Suire 210C • Sau Francisca, California 91105 - tr:1: (115) 543-9360 • fix: (115) 543-5618
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Aon/tiskServices

requirement. We were told that Sable's individual Bests rating had to be an A-V1I or
better. As a result, Aon contacted Margot Ross at Sable and told her we needed a letter
of declination. That letter was received on May 10, 1998.
On June 19, Margaret Allen contacted Aon to infOrm us of the outcome of the Request
•for Quotation process. We were told that Driver was awarded the entire program. She
mentioned that Aon's quotation was $12,000 lower on the Workers' Compensation
Program than the incumbent (Driver), but the City awarded the placement to Driver
based upon a cash-flow protection endorsement and no penalty for late reporting of
claims.
On the Liability program, we were told that thel City opted for a lower SIR. Driver
provided a quote that was about $48,000 under . the Aon quote, and included an
additional $1 million in limits. The proposed program is to be underwritten by Sable
Insurance Company, a market originally assigned to Aon Risk Services. According to
the report dated June 15, 1998, this decision was made for two reasons; Driver's desire
to meet the MBEMBE requirement for the City, and the fact that the underwriter used to
work for ISOP and underwrote the CAMEL program.
In light of the above, our feeling is simply this; we competed fairly with a strong team
comprised of the Sacramento Aon Risk Services office, and a very talented MBE joint
venture partner, J&K Insurance. We also disclosed a strategy to utilize both a minority
owned insurance brokerage to place certain coverages and provide risk management
consultation, and a minority owned insurance carrier for the City's Liability insurance
placement.
How can the City disqualify our use of Sable Insurance Company for financial
requirement reasons, and then turn around and allow the Driver Company to utilize
Sable for its Liability placement? This market was then used to satisfy an MBE
requirement proposed by Aon Risk Services, when the Driver Company apparently had
no legitimate strategy of it's own.
One more issue which further serves to create dissatisfaction on our part as to the

management of Aon's Liability market assignments, is the assignment of Insurance
Company State of Pennsylvania (ISOP) to Robert Driver Company, rather than to Mn.
The reason given for the decision was that Driver utilized ISOP for its CAMEL Program.
However, Aon disclosed to the City that ISOP was also a proprietary carrier for its APEP
Program. Because Driver was the incumbent, Aon was not allowed to access ISOP,
and was required to use a non-California underwriter to quote. We were agreeable at
the time, however, in fairness to Aon, how can an obviously viable market (ISOP), be
withheld from Aon, while another strategic market (Sable) is disqualified and then
reassigned to the Driver Co.?
Margaret Allen remembers requesting the release of Sable to Driver at the end of
March, thereby indicating that the City planned to utilize Sable Insurance Company
through Reliance soon after the market assignments were made. The problem is we
have no documentation that this market was ever released, or does anyone from Aon
recall agreeing to it Furthermore, Aon would have requested that ISOP be reassigned
to us, and, we would not have submitted specifications to Sable Insurance Company at

Aon Risk Services

JUN-23-1998 09 : 18
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the end of April As a matter of fact, Sable was still working with Aon and discussing the
City's program and potential quotation as late as May 15.
The problem at hand is that the successful market turns out to be one originally
assigned to Aon, and then disqualified from use. Secondly, the resultant use of ISOP by
Driver only served to block Aon from quoting its proprietary program, APEP, through a
California underwriter, while Aon was precluded from using Sable.
In conclusion, we feel we are deserving of a role in your program, however, we have not
been chosen. We do not feel the sole selection of Robert Driver is meritorious in light of
the City's desire to legitimately address MBE opportunity, as their MBE satisfaction
comes as a result of the allocation of a market disqualified from Aon's use. Given nature.
of the competitive proposals we submitted on both the Liability and Workers'
Compensation programs, in addition to our very considerable ability to provide risk
management consulting in conjunction with our insurance role, we feel the process and
criteria of this selection should be reviewed. In fairness, the Liability and Workers'
Compensation placements should be awarded to Aon.
The Aon team looks forward to your trusted commentary. Please feel free to contact me
should you have any questions relative to our position and observations.
Sincerely,

Gary J. Martin
Sr. Vice President •

Cc:

Michael Keeley, J & K Insurance Services
Dave Ward, Aon Risk Services, Sacramento
Tamatha VVhitmore, Aon Risk Services, San Francisco

Aon Risk Services
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921 TENTH STREET
ROOM 700
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2713
PH 916-264-5278
FAX 916-264-5160

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: PURCHASE OF INSURANCE FOR ALL CITYWIDE COVERAGES
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT: City.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing and

directing the City Manager to place the City's insurance coverages as follows:
•
•
•

•
•

Excess Liability with the California Municipal Excess Liability (CAMEL)
program through Robert F. Driver in the amount of $347,529.
Property with the Public Entity Property Insurance Program (PEPIP)
program through Robert F. Driver in the amount of $180,440.
Excess Workers' Compensation with the California Municipal Excess
Workers' Compensation (CAMEX) program through Robert F. Driver in the
amount of $67,491.
Aircraft Hull & Liability with Old Republic through Robert F. Driver in the
amount of $11,031.
Employee Crime & Public Officials Bonds with National Union Fire
Insurance Company or Pittsburgh through Robert F. Driver (three year
premium) in the amount of $43,330.

CONTACT PERSON:

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: June 23, 1998
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PURCHASE OF INSURANCE FOR ALL CITYWIDE COVERAGES
June 15, 1998
SUMMARY:
On January 9, 1998 a Request for Qualifications for Insurance Brokers was issued to
thirty-nine vendors. Six responses were received and reviewed by an evaluation team
comprised of representatives from the State of California', County of Sacramento, KPMG
Peat Marwick and the City of Sacramento. Three broker finalists, Alburger, Basso,
DeGroz; Robert F. Driver; and AON were selected to participate in interviews held March
5, 1998. Insurance markets were assigned to the finalists, and bids were received by
the City on June 5, 1998. This report discusses the assessment team's evaluation of
the bids received.
COMMITTEE/COMMISSION ACTION:
None.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The City has not solicited formal bids for insurance brokerage services since 1981. The
City is in an excellent position this year to receive favorable quotations for insurance
because of the soft market. The following discussion summarizes the evaluation team's
considerations in recommending insurance purchases. .
EXCESS LIABILITY (ATTACHMENT A)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
#3. AON

Discussion
Driver's premium for the current program limits and a $2 million self-insured
retention (SIR) is the lowest of the three proposals. The premium is guaranteed
to remain flat until the year 2,000 (two years). The coverages include inverse
condemnation and subsidence. The program is non-cancelable except for nonpayment of premium, material breach of any policy condition or material
misrepresentation or concealment of facts. There is the potential for a 15%
dividend. It has been determined that it is in the City's best interest to reduce the
self-insured retention to $1 million and Driver's bid of $347,529 was the most
competitive at that level.
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Alburger's quotation at $2 million SIR is very close . to Driver's premium, but does
not have a rate guarantee period. The program does not cover inverse
condemnation or subsidence. Alburger did not submit a bid for a $1 million SIR.
AON's quotation for its program is higher than the other two programs for the
current $2 million SIR. Their bid for $1 million SIR is $395,000.
PROPERTY (ATTACHMENT B)
Ranking

Robert F. Driver
#1.
#2
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
#3. AON

Discussion
Driver's quotation of $180,440 is significantly lower than the other two proposals.
Driver provides a $30 million annual aggregate flood limit compared to $15 million
for the two other programs. There are no sublimits for the business interruption
and rental income coverages, an improvement over the current program. The
• deductible for automobile collision and comprehensive coverage is only $25,000.
• The earthquake deductible is 5%, but the minimum deductible per item of
insurance is only $25,000 compared to $100,000 for the two other programs. The
only disadvantage of the Driver program is that it is negotiated annually and
cannot provide a three-year rate guarantee.
Alburger's quotation of $223,061 from the incumbent insurer is lower than the
expiring program. The renewal quotation provides an attractive 2% earthquake
deductible and raised the business interruption limit to $15 million. The rate
guarantee period is for three years.
AON's quotation of $330,050 is significantly higher than the other two proposals
and provides only $5 million business interruption and extra expense limits.
EXCESS WORKERS' COMPENSATION (ATTACHMENT C)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
#3. AON
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Discussion
Driver's quotation of $24,685 for a $1 million SIR is slightly higher than Alburger%s
bid. However, the City has elected to reduce the SIR to $500,000 in response to
increased workers' compensation claims costs and the favorable soft market and
Driver's quotation of $67,491 at the reduced SIR is the most competitive.
Alburger's quotation of $97,050 at the reduced SIR is significantly higher Than the
other two bids.
AON's quotation of $40,238 is attractive, but AON indicated it would require a
$15,000 fee if the worker's compensation excess premium were placed alone.
AON's program does not include the cash flow and amended knowledge of loss
endorsements that are currently in the City's program.
AVIATION LIABILITY AND HULL INSURANCE (ATTACHMENT D)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2 AON
#3.
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz

Discussion
Driver's quotation of $11,031 is approximately 50% of the two other proposals.
Driver's program also provides extra expense coverage for temporary replacement
parts and a $500 hull deductible compared to the current $1,000.
AON's premium requirement is $21,595:
Alburger's quotation of $22,480 is the highest of the three proposals. .
EMPLOYEE DISHONESTY AND PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS (ATTACHMENT E)
Ranking

#1.
Robert F. Driver
#2 AON
#3.
Alburger, Basso, De Grosz
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Discussion
Driver's quotation of $8,170 for a master policy covering all employees including
police with a $1 million limit is the most competitive. Again because of the soft
market making higher limits affordable and weighing the risk to the
City, we have elected to increase the limit to $5 million. Driver's
premium for this coverage is $16,048 for one year or $43,330 for a
three year policy paid in advance.
AON's premium requirement is $9,903 for $1 million SIR.
Alburger's quotation of $13,112 is the highest of the three proposals.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The City is enjoying coverage enhancements and premium reductions on all policies as
a result of the competitive bidding process combined with the soft market. A comparison
of the actual premiums paid this year over next year is illustrated in the table below.
COVERAGE
Excess Liability
Property
Workers Compensation
Aviation
Employee Crime
TOTALS

.

FY 1998

FY 1999

$ 307,785
$ 371,599
$ 31,444
$ 25,037
$ 16,490
$ 752,355

$ 347,529
$ 180,440
$ 67,491
$ 11,031
$ 14,433*
$ 620,924

DIFFERENCE•
<$ 39,744>
$191,159
<$ 36,047>

$ 14,006
$ 2,057
$ 131,431

*The actual premium being paid is $43,330 for a three year policy.
Funding to pay the $620,924 in premiums is in the 1998-99 Risk Management Budget
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The subject of this report does not involve a project that requires compliance with the
California Environmental Quality Act .(CEQA), inasmuch as it does not involve an activity
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which may cause a direct or indirect change in the environment (Public Resources Code
Section 21065).

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
Acquisition of this insurance is consistent with the City's policy to purchase protection
for the City against catastrophic losses.

MBENVBE EFFORTS:
A concerted effort was made by all bidders to include MBE/WBE businesses in their
proposals. Robert F. Driver has moved the excess liability program from The Insurance
Company of the State of Pennsylvania to Sable Insurance Company for several reasons.
First, Sable was willing to provide several improved coverages. Second Sable's
underwriter is the same individual that was used to underwrite the program for the State
of Pennsylvania and his experience and understanding of the Program is critical. Third,
while Sable is closely related and 49% owned by Reliance Insurance Group, Sable is a
minority owned insurance carrier.
Respectfully submitted,

Margaret Ann Allen
Risk Manager

Recommendation Approved:

Betty Masuoka
.
Deputy City Manager

Approved:

• Ken Nishimoto
Director of Administrative Services
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RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PURCHASE
OF CITY'S INSURANCE COVERAGES
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
.1.

That the City Manager is hereby authorized and directed to place the City's
Insurance Coverages through Robert F. Driver, Insurance Broker as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Excess Liability $19 million, excess of $1 million to the CAMEL program.
All Risk Property including Flood and Earthquake, $535,060,097 total values,
to the PEPIP program.
Excess Workers' Compensation Statutory Limits, $5 million Employers'
Liability to the CAMEX program.
Aircraft Hull & Liability, $20 million to Old Republic Insurance Company.
Crime and Public Officials Bonds, $5 million to National Union Fire Insurance
Company of Pittsburgh, PA.

2. That the Department of Administrative Services is authorized and directed to pay
the premiums for said coverage from the Risk Management & Insurance Program
Budget as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

Excess Liability Premium
All Risk Property
Excess Workers' Compensation
Aviation
Crime & Public Officials Bonds

$347,529
$180,440
$ 67,491
$ 11,031
$ 44,330

421-150-1546-4291
421-150-1546-4292
423-150-1546-4295
421-150-1546-4298
421-150-1546-4293

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS LIABILITY (INCLUDING AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY)
GENERAL CRITERIA

ABD
.... .

.

TIG, A XI

INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

•

. AON

DRIVER

APEP Program,
General Star,
A++IX

CAMEL Program,
Reliance & American
Re, A XII

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance

Yes

Yes

Yes

Amended notice/ knowledge of loss provision

Yes

No

Yes

90 days notice of cancellation and non-renewal

Yes

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

"Pay on Behalf' insuring agreement

Yes

Yes

Yes

$18 million

$18 million

Excess Liability limit
Defense. Costs outside insured limit
Self-Insured Retention
Defense Costs within SIR

.

No

No .

.

.$20 million
. No

$2 million

$2 million

$2 million

Yes

Yes

Yes

$250,000

$299,715

$240,840

S.

$395,000.

$347,529

•

COSTS
Premium for current $2 Million SIR
Premium for $1 Million SIR
Flat non-ratable premium
'Rate guarantee period
icr,

Yes

No

none

3 years

- No
3 years

.

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS LIABILITY (INCLUDING AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY)
$25,000

unclear

$21,676

10% Commission
included

fee

.9% commission
included

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

EPL Liability-Back Wages

No

Yes

Yes

Employee Benefits Administration • E&O

Yes

No

Yes

Civil Rights Violations

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bodily/ Personal Injury Defined to Include Mental Anguish

Yes

Yes

Yes

Accidental Short-Term Pollution Event

Yes

Yes

Yes

Failure to Supply Water

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Subsidence Liability

No

Yes

Yes

Transit System Liability

No

No

No

Broker remuneration amount
•

Broker remuneration method
SCOPE OF COVERAGE

.

.

,.
•

Public Officials E&O
Employment Practices Liability

Inverse Condemnation'

kr>

.

.

.

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
PROPERTY INSURANCE PROGRAM

GENERAL CRITERIA

ABD

•

TIG, A XI

INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING
.

•

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance'

Yes

90 days notice of cancellation and non-renewal

Yes

Boiler & Machinery per accident limit

•

Coregis, A IX;
Claredon, A-VIII,
Travelers, A XV

PEPIP Program.
Lexington (AIG),
A++ XII

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

Non-cancelable
except for
material breach

.

$200 million
dedicated limit

•

DRIVER

Yes

Amended notice/ knowledge of loss provision

Blanket per occurrence limit

AON

$500 million
dedicated limit

•

$1 billion limit
shared by all
participants

.

included

$75 million

Earthquake annual aggregate limit

$15 million

$15 million

$15 million

Flood annual aggregate limit

$15 million

$15 million

$30 million

All risk deductible.

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

2%, $100,000
minimum

5%, $100,000
minimum

5%, $25,000
minimum

2%, $100,000
minimum

$100,000

24 hrs.

24 hrs.

Earthquake deductible per item

•

Flood deductible per item
•

B & M service interruption deductible

2%, $100,000
minimum
24 hrs.

•

•

•

$50 million

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
PROPERTY INSURANCE PROGRAM
.$100,000

$100,000

$223,019

$330,050

incl.

incl.

$223,019

$330,050

Flat non-ratable premium

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rate guarantee period .

3 years

3 years

None

Broker remuneration amount

$22,302

Unclear

$23,427

Broker remuneration method

10% commission
included.

Fee

13.5% prop.
12.5% B&M
commission
included

Yes (except
vehicles under 1
ton load capacity)

Yes (special rules
for vehicles),

Yes (except
scheduled autos).

Course of Construction

Full limit

Full limit

Tenant's Improvements

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit (ACV)

Full limit (RV)

$25 million (RV)

$15 million

$5 million

Full limit

Auto collision/ comprehension deductible
COSTS
All-risk Premium for $100,000 deductible
B & M Premium
Total Property Program premium

SCOPE OF COVERAGE
Replacement Cost and Agreed Amount

Personal Property of Other's in Custody
,iiBusiness Interruption

$25,000

.

.

$155,025

.

$25,415
$180,440

.

.. .

.

Full limit

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
PROPERTY INSURANCE PROGRAM

. Full limit

Rental Income

Included B.I.

$15 million

Extra Expense

Included B.I.

$5 million

$10 million

$10 million

Account Receivable

$5 million

Full limit

'$25 million

Valuable Papers

$5 million

Full limit

$25 million

Full limit

Full limit

Full limit

$1 million

Full limit

$5 million

Personal Property in Transit

$250,000

Full limit

$25 million

Service Interruption

$1 million

$1 million

Expediting Expenses

$250,000

$1 million

$5 million

$1 million

$1 million

$500,000

Newly acquired Property

$10 million

Full limit

$25 million

Errors & Omissions

$5 million

Full limit

$5. million

Demolition

&

Increased Cost of Construction

Data Processing Equipment

&

Media

Fine Arts (unscheduled)

B&M Ammonia

&

Water Contamination

•

$25 million
$100 million

•

•

$5 million

CITY OF SACRAMENTO.
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS WORKER'S COMPENSATION

AON

DRIVER

National Union
(AIG),
• A++XV

CAMEX Program

Yes

No cash flow
endorsement

Yes

Amended notice/ knowledge of loss provision

Yes

No endorsement

Yes

90 days notice of cancellation and non-renewal

Yes

Yes

"Pay on Behalf° endorsement

No

Yes

No

Defense costs included in SIR

Yes

Yes

Yes

Worker's Compensation limit

statutory

statutory

. statutory

USL&H limit

statutory

statutory

statutory

Employer's Liability limit

$5 million

$5 million

$5 Million

Jones Act limit

statutory

statutory

$1 million

COSTS

.
$23,500

$23,401 plus
$15,000 fee

$24,685

$97,050

$40,238 plus
$15,000 fee

$67,491

Yes

Yes

Yes

ABD.

GENERAL CRITERIA
INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING
Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance

Premium for current $1 million SIR
Premium for $500,000 SIR
Annual ratable premium

S

Employer's Re.
A++ XV

S

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
EXCESS WORKER'S COMPENSATION

Rate guarantee period

3 years

3 years (10% cap)

3 years (0% cap)

City Payroll basis of $164,566,527

Yes

Yes

Yes

Volunteer Firefighter Payroll basis

$7,500 per
volunteer

$2,500 per
volunteer

included

Payroll basis for 38 volunteer firefighters

$285,000

$95,000

included

minimum hourly
wage

$2,500

included

$2,350

$15,000

$3,456

10% commission
included
. .

fee in addition to
premium

14% commission
included •

Volunteers and Board Members

Yes

Yes

Yes

Aircraft coverage

Yes

Yes

Yes

Voluntary Compensation endorsement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Broad Form Other States- Calif. Benefits

Yes

Yes

Yes

Communicable Disease endorsement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cash Flow Protection SIR endorsement

Yes

No

Yes

Foreign Voluntary Compensation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Waiver of Subrogation endorsement

Yes

Yes

Yes

•

Payroll basis for 41 board members and all other
volunteers
Broker remuneration amount
Broker remuneration method
.
SCOPE OF COVERAGE

.

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
AVIATION LIABILITY and HULL INSURANCE
GENERAL CRITERIA

Cancellation notice
Helicopter liability limit- passengers

DRIVER

Great American,
A IX

Old Republic,
A+ IX

Yes

Yes

Yes

60 days (45 day
non- renewal)

90 days

60 days

$20 million

$20 million

$20 million

Reliance National
Indemnity Co.,
A XII

INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current excess insurance

AON

. ,

•

:

.

Helicopter liability limit- excluding passengers

$2 million

$2 million .

$2 million

Cessna Airplane liability limit

$10 million

$10 million

$10 million

Non-Owned Aircraft liability limit

$10 million

$10 million

$10 million

Non-Owned Hanger & Contents limit

$100,000

$250,000 .

$250,000

Non-Owned Aircraft physical damage limit

$25,000

$25,000

$100,000

Search & Rescue limit

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

Spare Parts limit

$10,000

silent

$150,000

Spare Parts deductible

$1,000

silent

$2,500

Extra Expense- temporary replacement parts

silent

silent

$25,000

$5,000

$25,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$3,000

i-Emergency Foaming limit

An

Medical payments limit per person

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
AVIATION LIABILITY and HULL INSURANCE
.

$5,000

full limit

$75,000

$75,000

$1,000

$500

$500

$100

$100

$100

Liability Premium- Bell Helicopters

$15,780

$14,936

Liability and Hull Premium- Cessna Airplane

$6,700

$6,659

Total Aviation Insurance Premium

$22,480 -

$21,595

$11,031

Broker remuneration amount

$2,248

not disclosed

$1,279

Broker remuneration method

10% commission

not disclosed

12.5%
commission

Baggage liability limit per passenger, $250 deductible
Hull physical damage limit
Hull deductible- in motion
Hull deductible- not in motion

.

.

$5,000
$75,000

COSTS

.

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
CRIME AND PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS
GENERAL CRITERIA
INSURER'S NAME AND BEST'S RATING

ABD

DRIVER

AON

Fidelity & Deposit
Cos., A IX

Kemper, A XIV

.

National Union
(AIG), A++XV

Coverages at least as broad as those provided by the
City's current crime insurance

Yes

Yes

Yes,

Public Dishonesty Coverage Form "0"

Yes

Yes

Yes

Notice of cancellation and non-renewal

60 days

60 days

60 days

Faithful Performance included
$10,000 deductable

Yes
Yes

Separate policy for all employees (exclude police)

$250,000 limit

Separate police for police only

$250,000 limit •

Individual bonds for 13 positions ($100,000 limits, except
$200,000 - City Treasurer)

per City Code

Yes
•

•

Yes

.

Yes

Yes

$250,000 limit

$250,000 limit
(includes police)

$250,000 limit

combined with
master bond

per City Code

•

per City Code

COSTS
Premium for all employees, $250,000 limit

$6,358

Premium for police only, $250,000 limit
named position bonds

Premium for 13

$3,809

$5,300

$3,049

•$2,491

included in the master
bond

. $6,390

same as current
bonds 2

same as current
bonds 2

•

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
EVALUATION OF BROKER INSURANCE PROPOSALS
CRIME AND PUBLIC OFFICIAL BONDS

$15,797

$12,690

Total crime/bond premiums ($1 million limit)

$19,5023

. $16,293

$14,560

3 years

3 years

until cancelled

Policy period
Total crime/bond premiums ($5 million limit)
Policy Period

•

$14,433

.

3 years

•

$1,580 .

Broker remuneration amount (current limits)
Broker remuneration method
•

co

$11,690

.

Total crime/bond premiums (current $250,000 limit and
named positon bonds)

10% commission
included

negotiable

$1,169

negotiable

10% commission
included

1. Driver's policy is a master policy covering all employees
2. The California Government Code Section 1481 now permits individual bonds to be replaced by one master bond.
3. Quotation offered for a $750,000 limit only.

